FAQ  Donating Comics

Thank you for considering donating your comics for the kids in hospitals and cancer centers. Hopefully this FAQ addresses all your questions but if not, we will be glad to clarify any and all questions that you have!

1) Can I donate my comics?

A) Of course!! We have to request that the comics are or look just about new. Hospitals have infectious disease control policies. As such hospitals want comic books that have been taken care of and if they are not new, look almost new.

2) Do you accept all titles?

A) Remember that these comics are being donated to children. Since many comic books today have mature themes, language and adult language, we cannot provide any type of that material to the children. This quite often eliminates many of the independent titles that are available. Teen and Teen+ titles as noted in the bar code are acceptable. All donations should remove those titles that are mature.

3) Where are you located?

A) We are located in the Chicago area. All donations can be dropped off with prior approval or mailed to us.

4) Does ComicBooks For Kids! pay for shipping of my comic books to you?

A) ComicBooks For Kids! cannot pay for shipping your comics but we can provide you with a donation receipt.

5) Is ComicBooks For Kids! an IRS approved charity?

A) Yes, ComicBooks For Kids is defined as an IRS 501(C)3 charity.
6) So does ComicBooks For Kids! provide me with a donation receipt?

A) Yes, we provide all donors with a donation receipt. Each receipt has its own unique identifier which we maintain.

7) Will your donation receipt tell me the value of my donation?

A) As an IRS charity, we cannot monetize or provide any valuation of your donated comics. We recommend you document what you are donating, take pictures and keep this paperwork together with the donation receipt you will receive.

8) Can we just donate cash to your organization?

A) Of course. We have a paypal button on our DONATE page.

9) How many comics can I donate? Is there a minimum or maximum?

A) There are no established limits.

10) What if I am now ready to mail you these comics?

A) Please contact us letting us know that you reviewed this FAQ. You can contact us from the web site. When you contact us, please let us know the following (recommend you copy this and paste with answers).

1) You read the FAQ
2) Let us know how many comic books you would like to donate
3) Please tell us some of the sample titles
4) Please confirm the condition of most of these. Are they bagged/boarded?
5) Confirm for us that you will remove most of the mature titles
6) Let us know if you would like to mail these or drop these off.

If there are any other questions that you may have or again if there are questions that you did not see answered, please contact us on our web site.